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Fairstead & Ranks Green 10km

The Essex Way is an 82-mile
(131-km) footpath starting in
Epping and ending at Harwich
Lighthouse. It covers ancient
woodlands, farmland, river
valleys and green lanes

Stockley Wood | Fairstead Church | Ranks Green | Parson’s Wood | Sandy Wood | Terling
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Turn left on the road and walk through Ranks Green. Keep straight on this road for 1km, passing
the telephone box library on your left, until the road dips down where it crosses the stream. At the
stream, turn left onto the grassy bank to join the footpath (the public footpath sign is behind trees).
Keeping the stream to your left and field to your right, follow the path and enter Parson’s Wood.
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Otters may be found
in the River Ter, but
are very shy, so keep
your eyes open!
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an abundance of
beautiful bluebells
from mid-April
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Follow the road down through Terling Ford, walk uphill and turn right onto Owls Hill. Continue
straight to arrive back at the Rayleigh Arms, and order a drink - you’ve earned it!
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At the edge of the wood, follow the path to the left and turn right across the middle of the fields onto
a mud track, walking towards and up the fenced path. Pass the gate and continue past the pink cottage
on your left, to Waltham Road and turn left. Continue straight, past another telephone box library on
your left. Turn left down Hull Lane and left again at the fork, down Norman Hill.
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Turn left, keeping the field to your right, and walk to the road, passing the pond. Turn left on Fuller
Street and continue to Braintree Road, bearing right through the junction, and follow the road to the
left and uphill. Turn right at the public footpath sign just past the white house on your right.
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Fairstead Church
was originally
constructed in
the late c11th
and is partly
Roman built

Hookley
Wood

Go straight at the fork, curving left through the ‘boggy’ area. [Caution: if this area is inaccessible/
unsafe to cross, take the left fork towards the public footpath sign between the fences.] Follow the path
uphill, through a second fence, and continue straight with the field on your left, bearing right to go
through the gate into the wood. Follow the path all the way through the wood, continuing straight to
the next gate and exit the wood. Continue straight, walking towards the pylon with the field to your
left, following the path down and curving right. Cross the bridge, with the field in front of you.

Follow the path and bear right at the footpath sign, keeping the fields to your right. Continue
downhill, bearing right, until you reach a bridge over the River Ter. Cross the bridge, walk uphill with
the wood on your left and field on your right. At the top, bear left and follow the path for approx.
550m, keeping straight, with the wood always on your left.

There is a wealth
of wildlife in the
area - including
muntjacs, small
deer native to Asia
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Look out for a glimpse of
Terling Windmill (off Hull Lane)
- famously featured in the 1937
film Oh, Mr Porter!

Terling Ford is inaccessible
by car - measuring at least
2 feet deep even during
dry periods

Photo credits:
unsplash.com/@mana5280
unsplash.com/@pumplekin
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Walk through the wood, and upon exit turn right. Walk 140m and turn left down the middle of the
fields towards Fairstead Church. Cross two bridges and pass the cemetery. Turn left on Fairstead Hall
Road and walk down the hill. At the bottom, turn right at the green double gates and walk along the
concrete bridleway. Do not turn off the path and walk for approx. 1.7km until you reach the road.
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Facing the Rayleigh Arms, turn left and walk down Owls Hill. Passing River Hill/Terling Ford on
your left, turn right at the public footpath sign soon after (please keep dogs on leads to protect groundnesting birds). Follow the concrete path and cross the stony incline to join the grass, following the
signs bearing left. Follow the path, keeping the field on your left, to a left turn at the hedge row - take
this turn, following the path down and to the right until a wooded area is in front of you. Go straight
down the tree-lined path, curving left into Stockley Wood.
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Terling 5km

ANIMAL BINGO

Terling Church | Terling Cricket Club | Sandy Wood | Terling Windmill | Terling Ford

Try to spot these animals on your walk and claim a prize at the
pub! Indoors/outdoors, real/not so real - use your imagination...

River Ter

Terling Windmill, a
grade II listed Smock
mill, was featured in the
1937 film Oh, Mr Porter!
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Terling has a rich history:
• Lady Godivier may have once
owned the village
• It was a favourite hunting
ground of Henry VIII
• Infamous highwayman Dick
Turpin’s parents lived here
• John William Strutt, 3rd Baron
Rayleigh, was awarded the
Nobel Prize in Physics in 1904
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Terling Cricket Club, founded
in 1860, hosts two Saturday
league sides, a Sunday side and
a mid-week Twenty20 side

WHAT’S ON...

DIRECTIONS
1.

Facing the Rayleigh Arms, turn right and walk up Owls Hill. Continue straight to join The Street, turning right at the Post Office to join
Church Road. Continue on this road, walking past Terling Church on your left. At the bend in the road, turn right into the field next to the
white fence (please keep dogs on leads to protect ground-nesting birds). Follow the well trodden path downhill to the right, through the gate.

2.

Turn left down The Dismals and go downhill, over the bridge, then uphill passing Terling Swimming Club, Terling Tennis Club and the park
on your left. Go through the gate (at the large tree stump) and go straight, keeping Terling Cricket Club on your left. Go through the gate,
turning right into Flacks Green. Continue straight, bearing left, until the public footpath sign after the white house with a thatched roof.

3.

Follow the path to the field and continue to the hedge row. Turn right, following the hedge row to the road. At the tree stump, go right onto
Waltham Road and take the first left hand turn (the ‘Essex Way’ sign is displayed on a phone mast opposite the road). Continue past the pink
cottage and go straight past the gate and down the fenced path. Continue straight across the fields towards Sandy Wood.

4.

At the wood, turn right and follow the path downhill. At the end, turn right down a tree-lined path. Go straight, bearing left then right (keep
the concrete bridge to your left) and continue straight with the field to your right. At the end of the field, go through the gate to your right,
heading uphill. Follow the path, bearing right, towards the stile.

5.

Cross the stile and walk straight, with the field to your left, towards Terling Windmill. Continue straight towards the houses (do not take the
right hand turn), joining the road and bearing left. Continue straight, taking the left fork past the telephone box library on your right. Turn
left down Hull Lane and left again at the fork, down Norman Hill.
Follow the road all the way down through Terling Ford. After the ford, walk uphill and turn right onto Owls Hill. Continue straight to arrive
back at the Rayleigh Arms.
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We’ve got
some fantastic
events lined up
- scan below
for our Events
web page

COMPETITION TIME!
Tag your 5km or 10km walk on
Instagram with our # to be in
with a change of winning a
£50 Christmas hamper
voucher!

#rayleigharmswalk

